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Interdormitory Council
Records, Open Dorms Discussed
The Interdormitory Open House at this time for
Council meeting held Mon- now to the end of the year
day evening covered many in one request. If the dorm
topics
including
open does not want to apply for
dorms,
permanent, and the rest of the year, it may
personal records.
The continue to make the remeeting started with a dis- quest each week.
This does not mean that
cussion of the record a
the
dorm has Open House
dorm mother fills out which
goes on the Personal Rec- regardless of what hapord. There are two types pens. A dorm represenof records — Permanent tative must see' Dr. Fox
Records and Personal Rec- each week in order to go
over any problems or else
ords.
The Personal Record there will be no Open House
contains the individual stu- the following week. The
dent's high school recom- dorm council must sort out
mendations, high school the problems and report
grades, and his home phone back for approval.
Also discussed were the
number.
These records
are very seriously con- general rules for 24-hour
The 24trolled. None of this in- study lounges.
Edward, Harding, and George return! They have recorded two albums and have written many new songs
formation is given out. hour study lounge is only a which they have performed. Here they are shown at the Madison Coffeehouse earlier this year. See related
This information is only proposal and has not yet story on page 3. (Photo by Walt Morgan)
used for counseling pur- been approved. A commitposes, and used by the tee was appointed to work
Counseling Center staff. with Dean Reubush on this
These records are kept in proposal. The following
Alumnae Hall and student are the general rules which
aides are not allowed to were submitted:
1. The 24-hour lounge,
go into these files. Upon
United States Senator
Honored in the spring Homecoming for the Madigraduation, these records which is to be used for
Harry
F.
Byrd,
Jr.,
will
program
in addition to for- son alumni and this will be
are sealed and destroyed. studying purposes, will be
deliver
the
address
at
the
mer Governor and Mrs. a reunion year for Mrs.
The Permanent Record, located either in the datMay
6
dedicatory
cereGodwin
will be Dr. Caroline Godwin, a former Madison
by definition, is maintained ing lounge or the recreamonies
for
Godwin
Hall,
Sinclair, former head of the graduate.
by the Registrar, may be tion room.
Madison
College's
sports
department
of physical and
2.
For
security
purThe dedication program
sent out to an employer,
center,
named
for
former
health education, and Miss will begin in Wilson Audiand always remains at the poses, the doors will be
college.
It is a factual locked according to pro- Governor and Mrs. Mills Dorothy Savage, former torium at 2 p.m. with Dr.
swimming coach at the col- Ronald E. Carrier, presireport.
If a student is cedures followed at pres- E. Godwin, Jr.
The senior Senator from lege.
dent of the college, presuspended, it goes on his/ ent.
Virginia,
Senator Byrd, has
The May 6 date is also siding.
3. No sleeping is allowed
her permanent record.
When a student returns to in the study lounge area. spent 23 years in govern4. Desks shall be re- ment—18 of those in the
the college, the fact that
he was suspended is re- quisitioned to accommo- Virginia Senate prior to
his appointment to the U. S.
moved from his record. date students.
The Classical Interdis- a student majoring in the
5. A resident on extend- Senate in 1965.
If he is expelled, he is not
allowed to return to the ed curfew may let her He was elected in 1966 ciplinary Studies Program Classical Interdisciplinary
college, and the fact that guest(s) into the lounge af- and was re-elected in 1970 has been added to the School Studies can obtain either a
he was expelled remains ter curfew only if she is as an Independent for a of Humanities curriculum BA or a BS degree. The
coming into the dormitory six-year term ending in and will be open to students BS degree will not include
on his record.
He is the second for the fall session, 1972. reading knowledge of Greek
Any dorm can apply for with a key. A resident who 1977.
is not on extended curfew person in the history of This broad based program or Latin and provides 55
may open the door used by the Senate to be elected focuses on the humaniza- credit hours of electives.
tion. of man in the western Students planning to teach
residents on extended cur- as an Independent.
few to let her guest in the He has been particularly culture and his intellectual may use the electives to
obtain a certificate in Hisdormitory but at no time active as a member of the and political traditions.
tory.
The BA degree qualiThe Classical Humaniis she allowed to leave the Senate Armed Services
Committee and has made ties Program is designed fies the student for a SecDr. Marilyn Crawford, dormitory.
chairman of the Depart6. A guest may leave fact-finding trips for it to for students with a broad ondary Collegiate Profesment of Physical and Health the lounge at any time, Vietnam, the Middle East, interest in human values. sional Certificate in Latin.
Education at Madison Col- however, a guest is not Latin America^ and North The curriculum provides In this program 12 credits
lege has received the permitted to re-enter the Africa. Senator Byrd also an educational background in literature (in translaSouthern District Honor dormitory once he has left, serves on the Finance for any profession which tion), art, and history are
Award. This is the high- unless he is accompanied Committee which has pri- places a premium on the replaced by 12 credits in
est honor accorded a mem- by a resident at the dormi- mary authority for all leg- ability to make reasoned Latin (literature courses
islation dealing with taxes, judgments, either in a lit- about 300 level). Students
ber of the Southern District tory with a key.
of the American Associa7. All guests must be revenues j and social se- erary-historical context or who have not studied Latin
in a socio-political frame- in high school can still
tion for Health, Physical accompanied by a resident. curity.
Education,and Recreation.
8. A guest may not open The Senator served four work. Those who have been qualify by taking first and
The award was presented the dormitory door—only years as Chairman of Vir- stimulated by Humanities second year Latin courses
at the Fourth General Ses- a resident has this privi- ginia's economic develop- courses in high school in their freshman and sophment
program,
which should be attracted to these omore years.
sion of the 1972 National lege.
Convention of the AAHPER
9. The noise level of the played a major role in programs as well as those
For more information,
held in Houston, Texas, study lounge must be ap- helping to create 130,000 already in college who are
attracted to the historical contact the Classical Inter-;
this month.
propriate to quiet hours. jobs.
disciplinary Studies ComDr. Crawford led a nine- 10. Girls must sign their Godwin Hall will be the and humanistic approach
mittee in the Department of
member delegation of Mad- guest(s) in and out, and largest building of its type to life.
The program is set up Foreign Language or Dr.
ison instructors to the the last girl is held re- in the Shenandoah Valley at
Margarete Rauch at 433AAHPER convention in sponsible for being certain a cost of more than $5 in the 1971-72 Madison
College Catalogue so that 6128.
Houston.
[continued on page 6) million.

Godwin Hall Dedicated

Senator Byrd Delivers Ceremonial Address

Humanities Adds Studies Programs

Crawford Receives
District Award
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"DR. WUNG'S KEN DOING SOME
QRFAT EXPERIMENTS WITH DEVELOPING
THE INTELLIGENCE OF MONKEYS..".
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New Teacher Evaluation Developed
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whiskey Choice Causes 2nd Rebellion

Youth's determination
No one has been more
to create their own life surprised by the change
styles is playing havoc with than the distillers themthe traditional line-up of selves. When the decade
liquor favorites, and dis- of the 1960's opened, they
tillery researchers have could comfortably rely on
labeled it as the "Second bourbon and spirit blends
Whiskey Rebellion."
to command 57 percentof
What it amounts to, ac- the market for hard liquor,
cording to research just Spirit blends alone outsold
released for Barton's QT the light alcoholic bev(Quiet Taste), the first do- erages of vodka, Scotch and
mestic lighter-tasting Canadian whiskies comwhiskey, is a dramatic shift bined.
away from bourbon and
Then came the Rebelspirit blends to light al- lion, or what distillers call
coholic beverages.
This the "trend to lightness."
means that in 1979, when With the arrival of the
young adults outnumber 1970's, Scotch, vodka and
older adults for the first Canadian more than doutime in two decades, an bled their sales. Purchases
historic change will take of Scotch alone were 165
place in the marketplace, percent above that of 1959.
Just what, in fact, ac- Bourbon and blends regiscounts for youth's swing tered increases, too, but
to milder and lighter drinks realistically considering
is unclear and a favorite the population expansion,
source of speculation in fell behind in consumption
distillery board rooms.
rates.
"Certainly, it's easier
A potent reason for the
to acquire a taste for less change, discovered by dispotent drinks since they are tillery industry researchcloser to a neutral flavor," ers, is a preference for
offered Barton vice presi- lighter -tasting, milder
dent, Jerry Adler. "Also beverages among young
offered as evidence is the people, and a new willingfact that young people have ness to follow those tastes,
more sensitive taste buds Once upon a time, the 21than oldsters and so are to-34-year old was known
more interested in liquor by the industry to be resmoothness."
luctant to experiment in his
"There's a good deal choice of alcoholic drinks,
to be said, too, for the He'd order familiar, traargument that young people ditional drinks—the marseem determined to create tini,
the bourbon-andtheir own life styles, sub- ginger ale—because that
stituting their own distinc- was the proper thing to do.
tive values for those of It was not until he'd reached
their elders."
his mid-thirties that he had
enough self-confidence to

that blended whiskies will
pay the cost W that new
superiority in numbers,
Bourbons will lose their
long-time sales leadership
position to Scotch, and the
large blended-whiskey
market will be further
threatened by the other
fast-advancing, light-tasting liquors.
Distillers predict that
17 million cases of light
whiskey—9 percent of all
hard liquor— will be sold
each year by 1979, with the
young
»«**» consumers
™nenmw»ra leading
the way.
Barton's QT has prepared an illustrated booklet describing light whiskey. For a free copy, send
your name and address to:
Dept. C, Post Office Box
3376, Merchandise Mart,
Chicago, 111. 60654.

Summer Employment

A new program that al- his discipline on a national
inx nrmatinn At,ai|ah|p
iniunilduuii
nvanauic
The program is
lows students to evaluate scale.
the performance of their available to Institutions
The Placement Office
teachers has been devel- throughout the United States
has
available for interested
oped by Educational Test- and Canada.
students information and
More information about
ing Service (ETS). Besides
announcements concerning
allowing students a chance SIR may be obtained by
summer employment. Anto express their views c o n t a c ting: Institutional
nouncements
of summer
anonymously about courses Research Program for
job possibilities in the local
and teachers, it also gives Higher Education, Educaarea
have been posted on
instructors an objective tional Testing Service,
bulletin boards in the dorway to monitor their own Princeton, N. J. 08540.
mitories and in the Campus
performance and progress. . Initiated by ETS in 1965,
Center, and information
Called the Student In- the Institutional Research
concerning summer jobs in
structional Report (SIR), Program provides colleges
other geographical areas
the program is an effort and universities with a vamay be found in the Placeto improve instruction riety of methods to use in
ment Office in Alumnae
based on responses to an evaluation and self-study
ETS-designed
question- programs.
Hall.
naire supplied to students
Several summer employment
directories are
by the colleges themselves. Day Care Should Educate Children obey his own tastes.
The questionnaire was
Liberated young adults, available as well as indideveloped by ETS reMildred Dickerson be- already 600,000 licensed the industry concluded, vidual announcements
summer camps,
searchers with the aid of lieves that day care center centers now and six million broke out of that pattern about
college faculty members workers should furnish children whose mothers in the 1960's. Besides that, parks, and other summer
and students. It is com- "educational rather than work — the issue is the they also increased in num- jobs.
posed of questions about just custodial care."
quality of the center."
ber by comparison with
specific teaching prac"Workers in day care
Mrs. Dickerson, a mas- older adults. In 1959, there
tices and more general centers must understand ters graduate in Child De- were 33.6 million in the 21topics
including
such the development and be- velopment, has taught 14 34-year range and 44.6
queries as:
havior of young children years with school children million in the 35-to-54year
-Did the instructor en- and should understand the and has coordinated the group, an edge to the sencourage students to think special needs a child has Madison Program to train iors of 11 million. In less
Mr. Byron Mills died
for themselves?
26 in Waldoboro,
the
teachers
of
pre-school
than
ten
years
from
now
March
when separated from moth-Were the course objec- er for a long period," says children since 1967.
there will be more young Maine.
The funeral was
tives made clear?
Mrs. Dickerson, director
Mrs. Dickerson is con- adults than older adults for held Wednesday, March 29.
-How much effort did stu- of a two-year project at cerned, too, about frag- the first time in two dec- This was the second Madidents put into the course? Madison College to train mentation and duplication ades, 53 million compared son faculty death in March,
-Were students informed women to work in day care in various center programs with 49 million. Since about
Mr. Mills is survived
of how they would be centers.
and would like to see uni- the same portion of both by his wife and a son, Dr.
evaluated?
Mrs. Dickerson, a fac- fied planning at the state age groups drank whiskey Neil Mills of Harrisonburg,
The ETS questionnaire ulty member of the col- level. "Texas, for exam
roughly half —the his- Va. Dr. Mills isamember
also includes questions lege's School of Education, ple, has an Office of Early toric change should be de- of the Madison College
about a student's reasons conducts her teacher train- Childhood
Development, cisive.
Business
Administration
for taking the course and ing classes as workshops What is needed is a broad
In-depth interviews and and Economics Departthe grade he expects to re- in which day-care person- and unified effort to pre- consumer taste tests show ment.
ceive. In addition, an in- nel learn to participate with pare teachers and parastructor is free to include their peers and to know the professionals, to provide
questions of his own to rewards of creating.
guidelines for staff reFOUNDED 1922
learn more about factors
"A child needs to de- quirements, and for variPubltahad Waakly by the Student Body of Madlaon Collage, Harrlionburg, V».
unique to this particular velop physically, to refine ous programming for young
MEMBER OF:
class. The questionnaire motor skills just as he children."
National Advertising Service, Inc., AMOCiated Collegiate Pre**
results are reported for needs to develop emotionVirginia has an Advisory
Editor-in-Chief
Sports
each class as a group, not ally in order to learn to Council for Community Co\
JOHN HULVER
ANDY FIELDS
for individual students.
deal with feeling construc- ordinated Child Care that
BOB RILEY
Advertising Manager
Student evaluation of tively. He needs to develop reports to the Governor.
LILA NORMAN
Layout
teachers is not a new con- an ability to relate to peo- Mrs. Dickerson says it is
JO ANN TESTA
cept. The procedure has ple, to play with other chil- not "broad enough to be
Business Manger
JENNIFER HART
MARK HIVELY
News Staff
been used for 'some time at dren."
A good day care very helpful. There is a
DAN DOWNEY
various institutions, but center can provide this, good deal of individual efCirculation Manager
MARGOT KNIGHT
ETS says SIR should pro- says Mrs. Dickerson.
SHELLEY CARDEN
fort with very little effort
PAM NESSELRODT
vide an instructor with in"The vital issue is not to co-ordinate."
Photographer
Advisor
formation to compare his whether or not to have day
Mrs. Dickerson, who reJOHN COOPER
JACK ATKINSON
performance with others in care centers ~ there are
(continued on page 6)

Second Faculty
Death Occurs
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$500 Raised by 17-Mile
Student Hike for Hope

"s.

Approximately 200 students from Madison College left last Saturday at
8:30 a.m. for a 17-mile
hike to raise money for
hospital ship Hope. The
walk was sponsored by the
college's Phi Mu social
sorority, as part of their
annual service project.
Miss Linda Cosby, president of the sorority, said
$500 had been raised and
more pledges were expected.
"Our 17-mile hike was
charted by the Harrisonburg Police Department in
order that we would be no

hazard to traffic." The
group began on the Madison
quad and to South Mason
and to 33 to route 276 to
Port Republic Road and
back to the Madison Post
Office.
The national organization of Phi Mu pledges the
hospital ship $75,000 -annual gifts according to Miss
Cosby.
The S. S. Hope hospital
ship just returned from
Jamaica.
Its
medical
teaching missions are
scheduled for northeastern
Brazil in 1972 and Venezuela in 1973.

Edward and Harding Return for Concert
After a very successful
coffeehouse here at Madison, the Campus Program
Board is bringing Edward
and Harding back for a
concert Friday, April 28,
at 8 p.m., in Wilson Auditorium. Edward and Harding is a folk trio with songs
about happy times, good
dreams, good life, and good
friends. They have written many of the songs they
perform.
Don Edward Owen and
Bill Harding Candy went to
high school together and
had played in the same
rock group. After graduation they wrote for about
six months and then decided
to go professional. In 1970
they recorded some of the
things they had recently
written a^jd sung and were
on their way. Recently, a
bass
player, George
Korenko, has been added
to the group. He has played
professionally in Europe
for about ten years. The
numbers performed by this
talented trio include "Mrs.
Robinson," "The Boxer,"
c (
Suite Judy Blue Eyes,"

Miss Buckley
Awarded $1000
Scholarship
Madison College freshman Teri Buckley was recently awarded a $1,000
scholarship and the right
to appear in the Miss New
Jersey beauty pageant as a
representative of Turnersville, N. J.
She was also named as
one of the 13 national finalists in the TKE fraternity
International
Sweetheart
Contest. Results in final
voting on the fraternity's
contest will be announced
in June.
Miss Buckley is a social
work major at the college
with a 3.6 cumulative average out of a possible 4.0.
She is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William
Buckley of 97 Greenwood
Drive, Turnersville, N. J.
STEELE'S BARBERSHOP
Downtown Harrisonburg
Mon., Sa t. -8 am-6 pm
Tues., Wed., Thurs., Fri.
8am-8 pm

The Madison College Chorale will give their home concert this Sunday at 3 p.m. in Wilson Auditorium.
They have fust returned from a tour of Northern Virginia.

Chorale Presents Annual Home Concert
The Madison College
Chorale will present its
annual Home Concert on
Sunday, April 23, at3p.m.,
in Wilson Auditorium on the
Madison College campus.
The Chorale has recently
returned from a three day
tour in Northern Virginia
where it presented five

concerts at various schools terest is a work which is
and churches.
"Here Comes the Sun,"
spoken rather than sung,
For Sunday's concert the the "Geographical Fugue"
"Fire and Rain," and some
Chorale will sing a variety by Ernst Toch.
of their own work: "Two
of
sacred and secular The public is cordially
Bridges in Norland," "Anmusic. A highlight of the invited to attend this conother Day Another Time,"
program
will be selections cert free of charge.
and "Like You Like Me."
from
The
Peaceable KingThey have recorded two
dom by Randall Thompson,
albums.
a contemporary American
composer. The remainder
of the sacred portion of
the program will include Geological field trips are
Vittoria's "O vos omnes," offered as a service of the
Verdi's "Ave Maria," Madison College Geological Association. The AsThe Percy H. Warren The society is named in Viadana's "Exultate sociation members are
"When, Jesus
Senior Women's Honor So- honor of the late Dean of Justi,"
Wept," by William Bill- also offering their services
ciety is a local honorary the College.
for educational tours of the
organized in 1965 at Mad- On Wednesday, April 12, ings, and two works by the college's geological deison College. The organi- Alpha Chi Chapter of Kap- young American composer, partment, for presentation
zation recognizes second pa Delta Pi, the national John Ness Beck, "Canticle of movies pertaining to
semester junior girls who education honor society, of Praise" and "OSanna." various aspects of geology
have distinguished them- initiated its newly elected On the lighter side the and for talks and demonselves in the areas of serv- officers for the year 1972- Chorale will perform a strations, dealing with
ice,
scholarship,
and 73. The program consisted number of folk songs and rocks, minerals, fossils,
leadership. As a Madison of Mr. Charles Kurtz, spirituals including "Shen- and geologic maps.
honorary, it is intended to Principal of Lee High andoah," "Lonesome Val"I Bought Me a Interested persons
provide a unifying experi- School; Mr. Paul T. Vames, ley,"
Cat," and "Ezekiel Saw de should contact Mr. W. T.
ence of fellowship for its Assistant
Principal of Wheel." Of particular in- Harnsberger at Madison
members and to promote Shelbourne Jr. High School;
College, 433-6130.
contributions to the campus. and Mr. James R. Kivligan,
The Percy H. Warren Principal of Bessie Weller
Honor Society this year has Elementary School. They
COSMETICS
promoted the Visiting Lec- spoke on "Discipline in
turer Series and has re- Today's Schools for the
love — Max Factor — Yardley
searched the possibility of New Teacher."
starting a men's honor so- The . new officers are
Dubarry — London Look
ciety on campus.
President: Suzanne GamPrior to Founder's Day bill;
Vice Presidents:
festivities, the new mem- Linda Lee Elsmore and
bers of the Honorary were Hope Pullen; Secretary:
tapped. President Linda Karen Monroe; Treasurer:
Hern introduced the new Sharon Stephenson; Histomembers during cere- rian-Reporter: Rosa Wymonies. Lynn Bauer will mer. Mr. Henry Goff, Jr.,
serve as president for the was in charge of the initiaupcoming year.
tion.

Greek

Geological Field
Trips Offered

News!!!

HOSTETTER'S DRUG STORE

ATTENTION

Downtown Harrisonburg

Fun Clothes
for All Occasions
Make
WILSON JEWELERS
Your
Gift Headquarters

Persons are needed to fill
positions on the BREEZE Staff.
There are many open.
Plans have been made to
expand next year and a much
larger staff will be needed.
Anyone interested drop by
the office, G-10 Campus Center,
or call Andy Fields at 4685.
No experience is necessary.

I
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Social
Gazette
by Marcie Guzzetta
Rick Boyce
George Miller

TEX
TEX is having a Beer
Blast April 29 at the house
on Newman Avenue from
6 p.m. on. $1 donation at
the door. Wednesday, April
19, begins the first day of
pledge period for the ETA
class.
All prospective
pledges welcome.
Sigma Phi Epsilon
The brothers of Sigma
Phi Epsilon are proud to
announce the installation
of 17 men into the Brotherhood on the 15th of April,
1972. The Sig Eps are now
45 in number, with 3 new
men pledging for the second
pledge
class of this
semester.
Sig Ep's new officers
for the remainder of this
year and for the next year
were installed to their positions on March 6, 1972.
They are John Knupp, president; Tom Eddins, vice
president; Craig Sterrett,
controller; Roy Leake,
secretary;
Jim Black,
recorder; and Lenny Cascio, Chaplin.

• The next day marked
establishment as a National Chapter. Saturday
afternoon
at Otterbien
Methodist Church the Madison Colony became the
Eta Kappa Chapter of Theta
Chi.
The acceptance of
the Charter was followed
by the installation of National Officers. Saturday
night, a semi-formal dinner dance was held in Staunton, Va. Members of the
administration, alumni
brothers, representatives
of sororities, and fraternities from Madison as well
as the National Installation
Committee were guests at
this affair. Sunday, April
9, 0X held open house at
the fraternity house.
The Talent Show, which
will be sponsored by 6X,
will be held in Wilson Auditorium and anyone interested in entering should
contact Gary Little at 4349112.

Miss Mills Awarded
Director Certificate

Miss Naomi Mills of the
Madison College DepartTheta Chi obtained its ment of Physical and Health
National status April 8, Education has been award1972. The weekend began ed the Camp Director/Adwith welcoming of guests ministrator certificate
at the fraternity house on from the American CampFriday, April 7.
ing Association.

ex

THE OPEN BOOK, LTD.
151 SOUTH MAIN STREET
Harrisonburg, Virginia 22801
(703) 434-0034
Mon.-Sat.: 10:00-5:00
Thur8.-Fri.: Till 9:00

UNUSUAL MERCHANDISE
It's Harrisonburg's Most Unusual Stores
GLEN'S FAIR PRICE
STOR*
187 N. Main St.
Complete Camera Dept.

GLEN'S GIFT
CENTER
95 S. Main St.
Gifts of Distinction

Home Owned Stores With
FRIENDLY PEOPLE TO SERVE
YOU AND SOLVE YOUR NEEDS

Archers Win
_ The Grandstander Four Events
in
^"^
;
.
Between the rain, the strike and the usual April
ChampiOnShipS chilly* weather the 1972 Baseball season is getting
started rather sluggishly. The pitchers, who stay in
Madison's
Archery shape easier than the hitters during such a layoff,
team, which won first place dominated the opening games by overpowering the
honors in four events at batters inning after inning. With the regular fan across
the 1971 Southeast Inter- the nation already irritated by strike, he now has to
collegiate Championships Sit through the many dull pitching duels while the big
in Delaware, is featured in hitters get their timing back., Burt Hooton, a rookie
the May issue of Archery pitcher for the Chicago Cubs, made evidence of the lack
World, the official publica- 0f hitting when he tossed a no-hitter against the Phillies
tion of the National Archery Sunday afternoon in his initial start for 1972. It could
Association. Although in- be a long summer in the ball park,
eligible to win the regular
*******
championship in the SouthMadison and 11 other Virginia colleges formally
east, Madison's archers, organized The Virginia College Athletic Association in
led by Olympic hopeful Rob- Hampden-Sydney on Sunday. Dukes Athletic Director
ert Ryder, swept to wins Dean Ehlers was named secretary-treasurer of the
in the men's freestyle, Association at an earlier meeting as 67 representaladies' freestyle, women's tives from 15 schools adopted a constitution and laid
team and mixed team com- the groundwork for championships in 10 sports,
petition.
This league should set up the Va. small college
Ryder's NAA score of athletic conference that has been needed for a long
790 was tops in the men's time.
It is probably the best place for the Dukes to
freestyle, while Lisa How- build a football program that the Madison campus so
ard's 698 was best among eagerly awaits.
women. In addition, Sue
*******
Vincke and Chris Ward won

orTVtl^lT^: Cindermen Down Shepherd, 77-64;
sty
xhe ■**, team c0m- Win First Meet in School's History
posed, of Ryder, Howard,
Madison's track team team of Tom Cushing, Bill
Vincke, and Bryan Daniels won it»s first meet in the Walton, Larry Czarny and
bettered all comers with history of the school with Richard Hillman toured the
a combination score of a 77-64 win over Shepherd circuit in 3:34.4 to-capture
2912. The women's team College on Tuesday after- first over both schools with
of Howard, Vincke, and noon at Bridgewater. The their best time this year.
Ward edged out Florida Dukes competed in a trianGary Leake jumped 5'
Tech by 2049-2010.
with
Shepherd
11"
as he was the only
gular meet
and Bridgewater, but the other Duke to defeat both
Madison tO HOSt
scoring was kept separate schools. It was his second
,
_
because Shepherd was a high jump win in a row.
Archery TOUmament makeup meet for the Dukes. Johnny Phillips turned in
The archery team is
The Dukes lost to the back-to-back wins over the
hosting a meet on Saturday, Eagles, 91-54, in the other Rams in the mile and halfMay 6, at 10 a.m. Par- half of the meet as the mile with times of 4:48.7
tlcipating
schools are Dukes raised their season and 2:10 respectively. .
VPISU, East Stroudsburg record to 1-4.
Johnny Mohone toured
State College (Pa.), and
Tom Riley scored the grueling three-mile run in
Westhampton. Both men's Dukes only double win over 16:15 to take first over
and women's teams will be both schools by capturing Shepherd. In the pole vault,
the high hurdles and the Craig Ostlund vaulted 12'
shooting.
The archery range is on intermediate hurdles in the 6" to top the Rams,
Cushing nipped teamthe field below the Warren times of 15.5 and 56 flat
Campus Center. This is respectively.
The inter- mate Czarny in the 100the only opportunity to see mediate time is his best yard dash as they placed
first and second over the
the team in action this effort of the year.
The Dukes mile relay Rams, both were timed in
spring on campus.
WOMEN'S LACROSSE SCHEDULE
April
21
Frostburg College
25
Hollins College
29
William & Mary -■
May
5,6 Va. State Tournament
13
University of Maryland
27,28 Southern District Tournament

Away
Away
Home

4 p.m.
4 p.m.
3 p.m.

At Wm. & Mary
Home
2 p.m.

Baltimore

HUGHES' PHARMACY, INC.
1021 South Main Street
DIAL 434-8650
PRESCRIPTIONS — FILM
COSMETICS — STATIONERY
CANDIES — GREETING CARDS

The Dukes' 440 relay
team of Cushing, Czarny,
Riley and Waiton outlegged
the Rams, but could not
match the speed of Bridgewater in the quarter-mile
reiay#

Debate Trophies
Permanent debate trophies will be awarded to
the top three debate teams.
Winners in the individual
events of extemporaneous
speaking, intermediate
reading,
after
dinner
speaking and persuasive
speaking will also be
awarded trophies.

David B. Garber
20% off on all
art supplies —

ZIRKLES
111 W. Market St.

JEWELER, INC.
49 West Water St
Harrisonburg, Virginia
KEEPSAKE DIAMONDS
Never a carrying charge
434-4922
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Dukes Pound Shenandoah,8-2;
Jefferson Wins First Game
Fresjiman Vinny Jefferson, pitching his first college game, yielded one hit,
fanned five and walked only
one through the first five
innings to lead the Dukes
to an 8-2 victory over Shenandoah College in Winchester, last Friday.
Jefferson, who was relieved by Scott Hall in the
sixth inning, also banged
out a double and a single
to pace the Dukes' 12-hit
attack.
Kenny
Collins
backed up Jefferson with
three singles, along with
Steve Stark's two singles
and Victor Loving's two
RBI single.
The Dukes were supposed to play a doubleheader to make up the
rained out game from April
8, but the Hornets refused
to play because of a limited
bench.
Jim Sparling broke out of
Kenny Collins, the Dukes left fielder, hits a shot into the field against Brockport State. The Dukes won
2-1 for their first victory of the season. (Photo by Madison Public Relations)
——

Courtsmen Trounce Lynchburg for Third Win
Alan Mayer defeated his
fourth opponent in a row
to lead the Dukes tennis
squad to a 6-3 victory over
Lynchburg .College on Monday afternoon at home. The
win runs the Dukes unde-

feated mark to 3-0-1 for for the only blemish on the
the season.
team record. In the season
Mayer downed Marc opener they downed ElizaFariss of the Hornets 6-2, bethtown 5 1/2-3 1/2 and
4-6, 6-0 in singles play as then
cross-town rival
teammate Rich Coleman Bridge water 5-4.
took Dan Guandolo 1-6, 64, 6-2 for his third singles Dukes Drop Fourth
victory of the year.
Ambassadors Add
Jim Morris punched out
Lynchburg College handNine New Members a 6-2, 6-2 victory for the ed the Dukes a 5-0 lost in
The Madison Ambassa- Dukes over Cliff Prior of Memorial Stadium TuesMayer and day night.
Larry Hunt
dors, an organization still Lynchburg.
Morris
returned
in
doubles
went
all
the
way as the
in its first year of existence has added nine new to down the team of Fariss Hornets outhit the Dukes
and Russ Triolo 2-6, 6-2, 9-4. Hunt is now 1-2 and
members to its forces.
6-1.
the team dropped to 3-4,
They are:
Gregg
Knupp
and
Mike
for
the season.
Percy Conway
Winner
also
scored
singles
Jim Sparling hit a double
Fredericksburg
victories
for
the
Dukes
as
for
the Dukes only extra
David Davis
did
the
doubles
team
of
base hit. Each team comDinwiddie/Petersburg
Bill
Thorne
and
Coleman.
mitted two errors as Baker
Jerry Davis
Manassas
The
Dukes
were
tied
hurled five innings for the
KathyDillaber Woodbridge
4
1/2
4
1/2
in
their
last
Hornets before being reLynn Herrington
match
by
George
Mason
lieved.
Chesapeake
Rob Moffett
Warrenton
Beth Smith Virginia Beach
Elaine Trahos Alexandria
Charmaine Walker
Front Royal
These
students have
Your Happy Shopping Store
shown quite an interest in
spreading the word about
Madison over the state to
SHOP LEGGETT FOR ALL
their particular home area.
YOUR COLLEGE NEEDS
Even though there are
over 40
Ambassadors,
there are still areas
Shop: Mon.. Tue$., Wed., Sat.
throughout Virginia and
9:30 to 5:00
Thurj., Fri.
other states that lack rep9:30 to 9:00
resentation. If you would
like to tell high school
students
what Madison
STUDENT CHARGE ACCOUNTS WELCOME
really represents, then you
may be just the person to
step into the shoes of a
Madison Ambassador.
Contact Steve Smith In
the Admissions Office at
"Seven Day Store$"
6147 or 6302, if you are
nterested.
"
PARTY KEGS and PARTY EATS

Gfygett

WERNER'S MARKET, Inc.

Burger Chef

ALL LEGAL BEVERAGES
4 blocks south of the high school at 915 S. High St

305 N. Maion St
A Meal for Everyone

DIAL 434-6895

his early season slump with
four hits, including a tworun homer, to lead the
Dukes to a 16-4 smashing
of cross-town rival EMC
last Wednesday at Park
View.
The Dukes exploded for
six runs in the second inning to give pitcher Larry
Hunt lots of margin to work
with as the Royals scored
three runs in the same inning. Jim Franklin backed
up.Sparling with three hits
as the Dukes outhit the
Royals 17-5, but they also
committed three errors.
Tomorrow the Dukes
host Virginia Commonwealth University in adoubleheader beginning at 1:00
p.m. in Memorial Stadium.
Results of the Va. State
doubleheader
played
Wednesday afternoon will
appear in the next issue of
the Breeze.

Undefeated Duchesses Overrun
Roanoke, 14-0 in Lacrosse
Patsy Jones led the women's lacrosse team to a
14-0 pounding of Roanoke
College on Monday in
Salem, Va.
Miss Jones
slammed seven goals into
the net as the Duchesses
ran their undefeated record to 3-0.
Goalkeeper Beth Lee
recorded her first shutout
of the season as Dee McDonough and Jill English
scored two goals each and
Trish Frear, Ann McLin
and Sue Wessmer added
one apiece.
The Duchesses recorded

a 12- 7 victory over Bridgewater on April 11, behind
Pat Kelly's five goals. In
the season opener, the
ladies downed Mary Washington 14-5 at home on
March 22.
The second team scored
a 13- 5 victory over Bridgewaterv in their only game
played so far. Patsy Jones
and Beth Schermerhorn
scored six and three goals
respectively.
Today the Duchesses
travel to Cumberland, Md.,
to face Frostburg College
in a 4 p.m. game.
■

FOR THE FINEST IN
PERSONALIZED PHOTOGRAPHY

I
See Dr. Henderson

Look
where we're 901119
Y

25905

DATI ANO MAOF Of ISSUI

NAME

SIGNAJUDf

CXMMTION OATt

PIEDMONTAIRLINES

)

YOUTH FARE CARD

If cord it lort, ifolw or dt»iroy«d, a n«w «ord mn* b« pwchowd.

lake Ihi/ cord and 90.
Now at a new low price: $3. And it's
good until your 22nd birthday!
You get a reserved seat, any day,
and save about 20%. Call us, or see
your travel agent.
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Menu for the Week

Five Elected
Democratic
Delegates

BREAKFAST
SUNDAY, 23
.Fried eggs
Bacon or
sausage

Five members of the
Madison College community have been elected to a
slate of delegates to the
state Democratic convention June 9 and 10. The
city Democrats took a liberal stance in the election
April 10.
The liberals had chalg

!f°
f * tLmfJp'
the ??
city
committee ssTlate
slate
before the slate was elected. It had won approval
for a requirement that the
slate include at least four
women, one black and three
young (under 30) delegates.
This slate was composed of
three young people, two
blacks, and four women.
These five members of
the eight member slate are:
Miss Leslie Cook, a Madison College freshman and
secretary of the city
committee;
Russell Ritenour, also a
Madison student;
Mrs. Juanita Sanders, a
homemaker and wife of
a Madison College faculty member;
Mrs. Mary McMurray, a
homemaker and wife of a
Madison College faculty
member, and
Dr. John Wood, a Madison
College history professor.

European Special
Ed Tour Offered

Scr. eggs
Canadian bacon
v

B.L.T. or sub
Chocolate pudding

Hamburgers
F.F.
Cookies

Roast pork
Short ribs
Ice cream

Raviola
Fruit salad
La-z Da-z cake

Roast beef
Ms. pot-gravy
Apple dumplings
w/sauce

Pot pies
Mexican dogs
Jello/custard

Deboned chix
—Gravy
Cream pie or
brownies

SI. beef, bk. ham
Fruit
Cookies

Spaghetti
Fruit salad
Sundaes

Tomato soup
Tuna fish
Turnovers

Sails, steak
Fried shrimp
Fish sticks
Pumpkin pie

TUESDAY, 25
Residents of Madison
S dorms gatherDom
in anpolicy
opening(photo
meetingbyonJohn
the
n ^ ^.^
J^^
,
\
_

H. C. eggs
sausage
sausage links
mm.

Summer Research Grants Received

WEDNESDAY, 26

Six summer research
grants totaling $13,800
were announced by Madison College. Recipients
of the stipends and their
projects are:
-Dr. W. P. Roberts, a
member of the college's
geology department, who
will study sediment in Newman Lake on the campus
and in Blacks Run;
-Dr. P. T- Neilsen of
the biology department who
will study the effect of the
pollutant methylmercury
on the growth of algae;
-Dr. R. W. Quist of the
special education department who will study improvement in clinical phonetics teaching;
-Dr. G. P. Crowther of
the
chemistry department, who will study development of a new synthetic base for chemical

Bacon
wattles

compounds;
-Dr. S. J. Kurtz, a member of the music department, for a study of ensemble music for wind instruments before 1925,
and;
-Dr. Frank A. Gerome of
the college's history department for research on
biographical data on former U. S. Ambassador
Henry Lane Wilson.

H. C. eggs
C rm. chip beef
FRIDAY, 28
B1 muffins
Bacon
Scr. eggs

The Music Department of SATURDAY, 29
Madison College presents pancakes
Fried chix
Meat loaf
Joan Gilbert, violinist, in Sau
patties
Honey
Fruit salad
senior recital on Sunday,
Apple cobbler
Ice cream
April 23, at 8 p.m., in
Latimer-Schaeffer AudiSubject to change without notice.
torium, Duke Fine Arts
Building. Assisting Miss
Gilbert Will be Patrick
cont'd
Henry Gatti, clarinet, Mary INTERDORMITORY COUNCII
Eleanor Hicks, piano, Di- that the door is locked, purpose.
ana Hansley, piano, and 11. The privilege of the 12. SGA rules will apply
Katherine Munson, viola. 24-hour study lounge may to this lounge and responThe program will include be rescended or cancelled sibility to maintain the
Chaconne in G minor for entirely by a vote of two- rules of the study lounge
violin and piano by Vitali, thirds present at a dormi- rests with each individual
Duet for Violin and Viola tory meeting held for this and resident."
in B-flat by Mozart, Suitefor
Clarinet Solo by
Wellesz, Fantaisie Caprice
THE INN SHOP
by Legebure, Piece en
Forme de Habanera by
Tank-Style Knit Shirts for the Young Men
Ravel, and Suite for Violin,
in today's fashion direction!
Clarinet and Piano by Milhaud.
GREAT COMFORT, EASY CARE.

191 S. Main Street
Bank Americard

Master Charge

THE BODY SHOP
Halter Tops - Scarf Tops
10% off purchase with presentation of this ad
Thru April 22

The Purple Building
E. Market St.
Open 10:00

THURSDAY, 27

Music Recital

APPAREL SHOP

Deep pulsating vibrations bring
massaging relief to aching muscles,
stimulates circulation. Battery operated. Unbreakable — 7" long.
Uses 2 "C" batteries. $4 w/batt.
Add 5% sales tax. Elva Co. P.O.
Box 24471, San Francisco, Ca.
94124.

Roast turkey
Boston cream pie
Green beans

MONDAY, 24

Madison College is offering a study tour of Euro- DAY CARE . .. cont'd
pean special education fa- cently spoke at the 70th
cilities this summer from annual meeting of the VirJune 19 to July 13. The ginia Council on Social
tour is designed to study, Welfare, said that informafirst hand, state institu- tion must be pooled and
tions and public school the child's care must be
classes for the handicapped safeguarded: "Colleges
in six European countries can provide the teaching
with ample opportunities leadership, but there must
provided for sightseeing be a structured, central
and other activities in each agency that insures standof the countries visited, ards."
Participants in the tour
"A child's early years
may earn 3 semester hours are so very important. We
TYPING
credit in special education, have a responsibility to
Experienced in Reports
College credit is optional commit ourselves and our
Theses and Dissertations
Special Student Rates
for this tour. The tour resources to any program
8286941
price of $961 includes: that deals with such valutransportation, sightsee- able human resources."
ing, accommodations,
meals, tips and taxes, and
AS FLOWERS BLOSSOM .
baggage.
SO WILL YOU
For additional informaIF YOU SHOP
tion and applications, contact Dr. Christiansen at
MIX AND MATCH
Madison College, Harrisonburg, Va. 22801.

CORDLESS MASSAGER

DINNER

LUNCH

Til 9:00Thr.&Fri.

JCPenney

The values are here every day.

LAWYER'S ASS'T
in only 3 months — $9,000 or more to start
College graduates and other qualified persons (male and female)—our instructors (all practising lawyers) will train you to become a lawyer's assistant,
to perform paralegal services under a lawyer's direction and supervision (but
not as a legal secretary—in fact, you too will use the services of a legal
secretary). Attend classes days or evenings for only 3 months. Housing accommodations are available at an extra charge.
We will teach you practical, "how to" information and techniques on CORPORATIONS • SECURITIES REGULATION • LEGAL AND NON-LEGAL RESEARCH •
DOMESTIC RELATIONS • LITIGATION AND TRIALS • MERGERS AND ACQUISITIONS • TRUSTS AND ESTATES • REAL ESTATE • PUBLIC AND PRIVATE
FINANCING • and much, much more.
• Enter a new and exciting field and become involved
• Do interesting research, analysing, discussing and writing
• Earn a high salary starring at $9,000 or more per year
e Accept responsibility
• Perform and be treated as a paralegal specialist
• Associate with lawyers and their clients
• Increase your knowledge and potential
• Become a skilled and valuable part of the growing legal industry
SUMMER CLASSES ARE NOW FORMING; APPLY FOR ADMISSION RI6HT AWAY.

Call or write
for FREE
BOOKLET
NY (212)
TR 9-7500
©1972 by Paralegal

j

PARALEGAL INSTITUTE, Dept. 11II
One Fifth Ave., New York, N.Y. 10003

Name
|
| Address
I
City
Institute)

.Phone
_Apt
.State

_Zip_

